Welcome

Recent News

2023-04-30
FAFICS - 53rd Council- Welcome letter from President and information on VIC, Vienna and Council

2023-02-26 Breaking News
After the decision reached by the Bureau on 23rd February, The 53rd Council, is scheduled to be held in Vienna (Austria) from 17th JULY 2023. thru 20th July 2023., in hybrid mode....Secretary,FAFICS

2022-11-20
FAFICS General Intro 2022 (mp4 video presentation)

2022-08-11
FAFICS - Message from the President, Jerry Barton

2022-07-14 FAFICS Council Meeting 52nd SESSION; Vienna; 18 - 21 July 2022
Link to Council Session (member login)
Link to Council Session Work Programme (member login)

2022-06-07 UNFCU "Protect Yourself from Fraudsters" guide
The United Nations Federal Credit Union has placed on their website a guide "Protect Yourself from Fraudsters"

Latest Website Updates

2023-08-14
About FAFICS

FAFICS is the Federation of Associations of Former International Civil Servants. It was founded in 1975.

• It brings together Associations of retired International Civil Servants from the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies of the UN. There are currently 63 Member Associations of FAFICS, located in all regions of the world, with a total membership of about twenty thousand retirees.

• FAFICS provides a framework for promoting and defending the interests of former civil servants, most notably in pension and health insurance issues. To this end, it keeps abreast of developments at the UN General Assembly and other Governing Bodies of UN System Organizations.

The Federation is a non-profit association with its headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland (see Statutes).

The governing body of the Federation is the FAFICS Council, which elects the Federation Officers.

Read more >>>